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ROCHE CONSTRUCTORS, INC. WINS BID TO BUILD REGIONAL CRIME LAB

WELD COUNTY, CO – During Monday’s board meeting of the Weld County Commissioners, Roche Constructors of Greeley was awarded the bid to build the Northern Colorado Regional Crime Lab.

On May 21, 2012, Weld County government, which dedicated the funding to construct the new facility, released a Request for Proposal (RFP) for the design and construction of a new building to house the regional crime lab which will serve five agencies: Weld County, Larimer County, Greeley, Loveland and Fort Collins.

The RFP requested bids to include the building of a 20,000 square foot facility with a drive through garage/sally port, offices, storage areas, meeting and conference rooms and laboratories.

Three vendors, all from Weld County, bid on the construction project; Roche Constructors was formally awarded the project Monday and will build the facility in the Highpointe Business Park (Phase 2) located near the intersection of Highways 34 and 257.

“We are pleased to be moving ahead with this project,” said Commissioner Chairman Sean Conway. “This project has been years in the making, and this board is committed to seeing this project through.”

Final completion of building construction is scheduled to occur by September 2013.
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